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CIA involvement, judging from testimony at a rather inconclusive
court martial of two of these officers. Certainly February saw a
series of odd troop movements unauthorised by and unknown to
Brigadier Opoloto or Col.Amin both of whom acted to halt and
reverse several of the potentially most threatening shifts of .. Bantu"
or "Bantu Officered" units from Junja to Entebbe or Kampala.

OBOTE, meanwhile, had been laying a base for action. He skipp
ed the Accra OAU Conference to concentrate on rebuilding his
home base. A series of tours and speeches strengthened his image
in the rura I areas. In Bunyora he turned back a November- Janu
ary attempt by the Ibingira forces to take over the Kingdom UPC.
The pro-Ibingira Nyoro Minister of Labour in the Central Govern
ment George Magezi had planned a no-confidence motion in the
Bunyoro Rukurato, supposedly in the Kingdom Government but
fairly overtly actually against Obote. The motion's failure by
ten votes marked the first clear crumbl ing of the 11 Bantu" group 
the Northerner Obote had triumphed in a clearly Bantu Southern
Kingdom battle. In Ankole, Minister of Interior Basil Bataring
aya was diligently taking over that Kingdom's UPC thus cutting
Ibingira's home base from under him. In Sir Wilberforce's Busoga,
the UPC loyalists made common cause with the local anti-Kyaba
zinga opposition after an Obote speech ski II fully covering but
hardly hiding a sweeping denunciation of Sir Wilberforce with
apparent praise. (I come not to bury Sir Wilberforce but to praise
him ... ) February 10 the Ocheng Investigation motion passed
Pari iament . February 13 the Lumu Group took over the Buganda
UPC. Coup rumours spread Iike wildfire and Dr. Obote 's days
in office were seen as numbered on the fingers of, at most, two
hands. Correspondents descended on Kampa Ia like vul tures (or
perhaps, to be kinder, carrier pigeons) to see the end, then
drifted away as the PM apparently unconcernedly continued his
Northern tour.

Returning a week later, Dr .Obote immediately set to
hammering out details of a Commission of Inquiry made up of
three distinguished non-Ugandan East African High Court Judges.
On the 22nd the Cabinet was to meet to discuss this and other
matters. At that meeting the para-mi Iitary pol ice Special Force
burst into the room and whisked Ibingira, Kirya, Lumu, Magezi
and Mathias Ngobi of Busoga off to detention in the North under
the old British written 11 Deportation" Act. Assumption of full
powers, suspension of the Constitution, removal of the President
and Vice President (Sir Wilberforce in fact fled to Kenya for
about a fortnight), and announcement of the Commission of
Inquiry's appointment followed in quick succession.

Fence mending meetings were held with district constit
utional heads (except the Kabaka) and with other pol itical
leaders. Full publ icity was afforded to the Commission's hear
ings - which de facto demol ished the charges. Active support
for the Gbenye Regime - based on both a Uganda Cabinet and
an East Afri can Head of State consensus was demonstrated and,
for the first time, explained in detail to the public by Uganda
ministers . However, the corruption claims fell distinctly flat
as Thomas Kanza, Tony Nyati, and Cristophe Gbenye took the
stand to declare that their funds had been efficiently and honestly
handled by Col.Amin with their knowledge and consent as well as
that of the Uganda Cabinet. The gueri Ila camp in the Mount
Elgan area (whether Congolese or Ugandan - the charges did not
really appear clear on that point - proved to be an ignis fatuus,
and one Dr. Obote had devoted a good deal of energy trying to
run down as he had feared it did exist and was directed against
himself. The purported Obote-Onama-Nekyon-Amin coup plot
turned out to be even more fabulous than the Bantu group - the
official Commission Council in his summing up concluded that no
evidence at all had been offered in support of that charge.

On 30 April Dr. Obote presented a very long and exceed
ingl y tedious speech to Pari iament. In its last few minutes he
turned from minor detail to grand policy (presumably and possibly.
intentionally after most of his radio audience had given up and
switched off). A new Constitution featuring radical changes
from 1962' independence document was outl ined by the Prime
Minister and immediately passed 55-4. (All but two of the
Iess than a dozen opposi tion MP's initiall y present wal ked out 
the 4 "nays" were UPC members). Obote was then elected
Executive President under the terms of the new document.

APRIL 30 was not an end. From Dr.Obote's point of view and
that of most Ugandans outside Buganda - it was a beginning.

Tanzania

after five years

Each Tanzanian feels
he is a free Tanzanian

N.E.R. MWAKASUNGULA

9th December 1966 was the fi fth ann iversary of Tangany ika 's
independence. In this period of time both Tanzanians and
foreigners may want to judge what Tanzania has achieved in
development. Strictly speaking a Tanzanian in Tanzania may not
be able to see much change because the changes which have
taken place have come to him, as it were, spontaneously and
naturally, and therefore they are part of him. But most certainly
a colonial ist who left Tanzania immediately after independence
would be surprised at the very great developments which have
taken place in this short period.

The first and foremost of these developments is
National ism. Before independence people in Tanganyika used
to identify themselves by their tribes and they took pride in
their tribes rather than their nationality. This was no fault of
theirs because when the colonialists arrived in Africa the first
step they took in an effort to weaken Afri can power was to adopt
the policy of divide and rule. This method was so successful
that Africans accepted it whole heartedly and started to identify
themselves by their tribes. It was only after realising the
danger of this that changing inter-tribal organisations into
political parties became necessary. And, of course, where
inter-tribal fqarmony failed to materialise the result was that
independence was delayed, or if it was granted later on troubles
erupted having their origin in tribal differences.

In Tanzania today no-one talks of belonging to such and
such a tribe unless it is absolutely necessary. The national
cohesion is so strong that many M piS contested their seats in
constituencies where they thought people would Iike them and
know them better instead of contesting in their home
constituencies. With this strong national feeling Tanzania has
been able to advance tremendously.

Again, if you took a person who left Tanzania in 1961 back
to Tanzania~ he would be very surprised to see the great



:or them it was a beginning toward a more efficient, more pop
Jlarlyoriented, more honest (especially on the Kingdom and
District levels) government. They hoped to begin building a
united and prosperous Uganda, and doing it faster. The imme
diate symbol of their hopes was Work for Progress, the ambitious
new development plan launched by President Obote and Planning
Minister Kakonge in May.

For the Kiganda aristocracy led by ex-President Sir
Frederick Mutesa, The Kabaka February-April events also seemed
a beginn ing. For them, however, they were seen as portents
not promises, portents moreover already backed by heavy losses
of power. The Kabaka and his circle planned resistance and rev
ersal. Their symbols were a series of Kabakal statements and

developments of her towns. Dar es Salaam serves a good
example for this. The narrow Arab orientated streets have been
widened, lofty buildings have been erected and areas which
used to be slums now shine like golden mirrors.

New factories for a wide range of manufactures have been
installed. Admittedly these industries and the great part of the
commercial sector are still owned by Asian ex-patriates or by
foreign companies. The government is quite aware of the
situation and something definite is being done to encourage
Africans to join the commercial sector.

Although industrialisation has not been fully developed
the few things which are manufactured here add pride to the
people. In the colonial days even the simplest things like
razor blades and soap were made in England. Today things
like shoes, twine, rope, matches and ready-made shirts are
made in Tanzania. In the Five Year Development plan which
ends in 1969 the government is determined to expand the
processing, manufacturing and mining activities.

While commerce and industry is still in the hands of
expatriots, the face of the civil service has entirely changed.
In December 1961 nearly all district offices were headed by
a European administrative officer, let alone other departments
which were technical in nature and therefore which very few
Africans could fill. This definitely did not give the impression
of an African government be ing run by Afri cans. Instead it was
an African government being run by expatriates. This caused
great concern among the pol iticians.

It was therefore necessary to set up an Africanisation
committee which recommended various ways of Africanising all
posts as far as it was practically possible. Today all district
and regional offices are headed by Africans and nearly all
principal secretaries in the ministries are Africans. The Civil
Service Commission itself is headed by an African and its
members are Africans.

The implementation of the Africanisation pol icy
presented some difficulties because of lack of manpower. But
African leaders realised this long before independence and
therefore decided to build a college for Tanzania. The
University College, Oar es Salaam was thus started and
temporarily housed in the TAN U headquarters building. The
colleOge started with six students. Today the college has over
500 st ude nts . It 0 c c up ie s a Iarge area a bo ut seven mi Ies
outside Dar es Salaam. Its buildings are the most modern and
most beautiful, compared with its sister colleges of Nairobi
and Makerere.
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Lukiko resolutions rejecting the new constitution, asserting that
Sir Edward was still lawful Head of State, and with increasing
expl icitness styl ing President Obote a seditious rebel. On May 20
the Lukiko passed a resolution declaring Uganda had seceeded
from Buganda (by re iecting the 1962 constitution without reference
to Kingdom and District Assembl ies as provided in the 1962
instrument) and therefore ordering the Central Government to
evacuate Kampala, Entebbe, and all other facilities on Buganda
soil by midnight May 30. The stage had been set for the Kabaka's
Insurrection of May 23 and the Buganda Emergency which followed.
The Kiganda aristocracy1s prophecy of discord and violence was
to be fulfilled - fulfilled by their own acts and by the hands of
their followers.

Two more colleges have been built, the Oar es
Salaam School of Medicine which aims to produce doctors who
will practice in Tanzania only, and The Agricultural College,
Morogoro which produces agriculturists with Diplomas in
Agriculture. Apart from these three colleges Tanzania students
also go to Makerere College for medicine and to University
College Nairobi for Veterinary science and Engineering and
other general degrees which are also awarded at the University
College Dar es Salaam. Leaving aside the development of
the Colleges and of Kivukoni College for economic and
political studies, the number of primary and secondary schools
has increased considerably.

Politically Tanzania is a very mature nation. From
1961 to date she has never faltered with her policies or with
drawn her decision beCCiUSe of threats from outside forces as some
Afr ican states have done.

Western Germany tried to interfere with her
non-al ignment pol icy but Tanzania stood firm and preferred to
lose economi c aid rather than sell her pol icy.

In the 0 A U Tanzania has made it known that it
never c ha nges or fa i Is to fu Ifi I her prom ises • So t hat Ias t year
when the 0 A U members decided to break their diplomatic
relations with Britain when she failed to crush the illegal
Rhodesian regime, Tanzania abided by her decision and broke
off her relations with Britain, alongside four other African
states, while other African states remained quiet and some even
went as far as criticising and questioning the validity of the
decision.

Her determination to work towards the union of
Africa is no less remarkable. In 1960 President Nyerere
suggested the idea of East African Federation which was, at
Ieast then, supported by both Kenya and Uganda. Pres ident
Nyerere went as far as saying that he was ready to delay
Tanganyika's independence to wait for the other two states so
that they could become independent together in a federation.

Today the words East African Federation have fallen
into obl ivion. But, again, Tanzania decided to go ahead with
her promises and formed a un ion with Zanz ibar .

Apart from the 1964 army mutiny, which put a black
spot in Tanzan ia, the progress she has made is very remarkabl e.
There is every hope that in the next five years to come Tanzania
wi 11 advance far more than it has now, With th is harmony and
great understanding among her citizens, one expects prosperity
to lie ahead. Each Tanzanian feels he is a free Tanzanian,
free from foreign rule which by itself is an achievement and
works hard to promote the good name of his nation. Long Live
Tanzan ia.


